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In Australia, there has been an exponential growth of both 
multisport and adventure race events in recent years. Never 
before have competitors of such varying ages and fitness 

levels been keen to sign up for triathlons, Ironman events and 
the relatively new phenomena of obstacle course races (OCR). 
Triathlon Australia says that the number of Australians joining 
triathlon groups has more than doubled in the past five years, 
with figures from their annual report showing that numbers 
joining triathlon groups has reached 20,553 members in the 
past financial year, compared to 9,735 members in 2010/11. 

The recent announcement that Australia will, once again, 
host an event in the International Triathlon Union’s World 
Triathlon Series in 2015, taps into Australia’s role as a key world 
triathlon and multisport market. With Ironman events selling out 
within hours, the addition of the Ironman in 2011 to the Cairns 
Adventure Festival has been a tremendous success, attracting 
over 3,200 athletes in 2014.

Since the first recorded triathlon in California in 1974, and its 
Australian initiation in the early 1980s, triathlons have become 
one of the fastest growing sports. Triathlon Australia says the 
sport is so appealing because participants can take part in the 
same race as friends, colleagues and family, regardless of their 

Toni Krasicki reports on the rise of adventure and multisport events
age and ability. The availability of short-course novice and sprint 
events makes the sport more accessible to a range of fitness 
levels, and the continuing success of Australian triathletes at 
major world events has done much for the sport’s progress. 

Adam McDonald founder and Chief Executive of Miss 
Muddy, a women’s-only obstacle course race, highlights that 
figures out of the US for the year 2013/14 show that ‘novelty’ 
sport events are generating double the interest than the more 
traditional marathons and fun runs.

McDonald explains “it’s just something different. People want 
to have fun, get muddy, and be taken back to their childhoods.

“We get a lot of ladies that haven’t done anything in years 
and they realise that they can have a crack at it in an all-female 
environment that’s less intimidating.” 

Weekend
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The Stampede event’s Director Brigitte Smith says that their 
events are more family-friendly rather than hard core like other 
OCRs, offering options for different fitness levels. 

Smith states “the majority of participants we get do it for fun, 
to be with their friends and to challenge themselves… it’s just 
a different way to get out in the outdoors and do some exercise 
that’s not a fun run.” 

OCRs first made an appearance in Australia as early as 
2008 when Gary Fairbrother from Maximum Adventures began 
staging a running event that included extreme obstacles and 
lots of mud, called Tough Blokes. 

In 2011, The Stampede held its first event in Glenworth 
Valley on the NSW Central Coast, and after success in the 
USA, the highly publicised Tough Mudder challenge ran its first 
Australian event on Phillip Island in Victoria in 2012, attracting 
15,000 participants. 

With rise in popularity of CrossFit style training and High 
Intensity Interval Training (HIIT), OCR events are multiplying 
on the sporting calendar at increasing rates. 

As evidence of this Miss Muddy already have 12 events 
planned for 2015, making it the largest obstacle race series in 
Australia.

With such a noticeable surge in participation and growing 
interest in these sports, it is inevitable that a demand for access 
to sport specific training tips from experts and professional 
athletes, more conclusive information on nutrition to enhance 

performance and injury management, be available to not only 
professional athletes but also recreational athletes and the 
‘weekend warrior’.

To fill the needs of this niche market, in July 2015, Sydney 
will host the inaugural Australian Triathlon Endurance and 
Cycling (ATEC) Expo. It’s a first in a long awaited opportunity 
for both professionals and amateurs to rub shoulders and pick 
up expert advice and for companies to showcase their latest 
products, technology and services. 

ATEC will be more sport-specific than the Australian Fitness 
and Health Expo, which runs alongside fitness industry flagship 
event FILEX, and will have dedicated zones including a Junior 
Zone for future athletes and an Obstacle and Endurance Zone 
featuring CrossFit vendors. Additionally, the key associations 
involved include Triathlon Australia, Life Saving NSW, Bicycle 
NSW and Mountain Bike Australia. The Obstacle Course 
Racing Association (OCRA) will also be included to represent 
this growth area. 

No doubt the Junior Zone will provide support for budding 
athletes as most multi-sport and OCR events feature junior 
categories to encourage as much participation across the 
board. For multi-sports this is a training ground for future 
athletes and OCR days encourage family participation as a 
means to get children involved in physical activity. 

McDonald states “we actually set up Miss Muddy to be a selfish 
female-only day, but we found that mum arrives in the morning 
then dad turns up with the kids – so rather than having them bored 
we figured we’d set up a kids’ area and obstacle course.”
The Logistics 
Perhaps one of the most challenging aspects of running these 
events is the impact it has on the environment. Finding suitable 
locations that offer good amenities, sufficient car parking, 
accessibility and enough space to set up the course is a 
challenge. 
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Searching for...
For Miss Muddy events, McDonald says they usually seek 

out racetracks or golf courses, although this is becoming 
increasingly difficult. The $90,000 worth of inflatable obstacles, 
including a giant slide and 10 cannons for liquid paint, needs 
enough space for a four to six-kilometre course to be built.

He adds “we don’t excavate and we bring in clean mud that’s all 
contained in an inflatable so we can be in locations that are more 
precious. The only legacy we leave behind is where the colour 
cannons would have been or foot traffic marks. Within a week of 
us being in a location you wouldn’t even know that we were there.”

For the Stampede, Smith says that they work closely with 
venue owners to ensure the property is best utilised and with 
minimal impact. 

When not holding an event at their own property in Sydney’s 
Glenworth Valley, Smith says “we look for certain terrain, it has 

to have muddy swampy areas and 
have a good hill for a slip and slide, 
and normally needs to be about 300 
acres for the 30 obstacles.” 

The Stampede events have both 
a course manager and course 
supervisor as well as between 10 
to 15 people on the build team. 
Building can take up to three and a 
half weeks to complete the course 
– with build obstacles as well as 
some excavation for the mud pits. 

Smith adds “we ask owners 
to suggest what areas they’d be 
happy to have mud or what areas 
they don’t mind a bit of excavation. 
Part of our pack down is also a full 
site restoration.”
Marketing the Event
While hosting major international 
events such as an ITU World 
Triathlon Series or an Ironman run 
by the World Triathlon Corporation 
(WTC) can boost international 
exposure, often the best marketing 

tool is word of mouth. 
Smith says that although social media is huge in promoting 

The Stampede, word-of-mouth is one of the main sources of 
marketing, stating “once people do one of these events, they 
are very loyal and bring their family and friends.” 

McDonald agrees that social media is one of the best 
marketing tools. 

He concludes “we haven’t had a marketing budget this year, 
I just wanted to see naturally what sort of numbers I could get 
without spending a lot of money. 

“We just started a Facebook page and a website, but 
essentially let the public do the promotion. When we release 
a video of an event it goes viral, and everyone knows about it.”
Toni Krasicki is a freelance writer with 24 years’ experience 
in the fitness industry.
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